Effect of fiber orientation on propagation: electrical mapping of genetically altered mouse hearts.
Epicardial potentials reveal the strong effects of fiber anisotropy, rotation, imbrication, and coupling on propagation in the intact heart. From the patterns of the surface potentials, we can obtain information about the local fiber orientation, anisotropy, the transmural fiber rotation, and which direction the wave front is traveling through the wall. In this study, lessons learned from epicardial potential mapping of large hearts were applied to studies conducted in genetically altered mouse hearts. An inducible model of the overexpression of a gain-of-function alpha5 integrin (cytoplasmic domain truncation) was created in mouse. After 3 days of administration of doxycycline, the animals exhibited an altered electrical phenotype of markedly reduced amplitude of the QRS complex on the surface electrocardiogram. Epicardial potentials were recorded from Langendorff-perfused mouse hearts with alpha5 integrin gain-of-function mutations and from wild-type (WT) control hearts. A cylindrical electrode array consisting of 184 sites with 1-mm uniform interelectrode spacing was placed around the heart, and unipolar electrograms were recorded during atrial and ventricular stimulation at different basic cycle lengths. The total ventricular activation time for the transgenic animals was greater than that of the WT hearts for atrial and ventricular pacing locations. The isopotential maps from the mutated hearts showed a loss of anisotropy, as revealed by the more rounded and less elliptically shaped wave fronts seen immediately after epicardial point stimulation when compared with WT hearts. The weaker potential maxima in the mutated hearts did not exhibit the normal expansion and rotation associated with an advancing wave front in a normal heart, suggesting abnormalities in myocyte coupling in these hearts. Isopotential maps provided additional information about fiber architecture from the electric field that was not obtained from optical recordings alone. These findings provided a phenotypic characterization and specific insights into the mechanisms of the electrical abnormalities associated with altered integrin signaling in cardiac myocytes.